Measurement of oxygen consumption and arterial-venous oxygen saturation following total artificial heart implantation.
Current algorithms for control of the total artificial heart are directed at maintaining hemodynamic homeostasis. Future control systems will also need to modify cardiac output in response to metabolic needs. This study was undertaken to evaluate oxygen metabolism monitoring as an indicator of the adequacy of organ and tissue perfusion. Following recovery from implantation of the Utah-100 pneumatic total artificial hearts, five calves (85 to 95 kg) underwent placement of fiberoptic oximetry catheters to determine mixed venous and arterial oxygen saturations. By continuously measuring oxygen consumption with a gas analyzer, oxygen utilization and delivery were determined. In the awake calves, at-rest cardiac output was varied to produce hyperperfused and hypoperfused conditions while the adequacy of tissue perfusion was assessed with continuous mixed venous oximetry and confirmed with serum lactate (Lact) levels. Inadequate tissue perfusion (Lact > 1.0 mmol/L) was evidenced by a mixed venous oxygen saturation < 40%, oxygen delivery of < 200.0 milliliters/minute/m2), and oxygen delivery to utilization ratio of < 1.8 during the hypoperfusion conditions of the experiment. By accounting for oxygen consumption, the ratio of oxygen delivery to oxygen utilization was predictive of the adequacy of tissue perfusion. These results suggest that continuous oxygen metabolism monitoring may be useful as a physiologic control modifier to maintain total artificial heart output sufficient to meet physiologic needs, while avoiding hyperperfusion, unnecessary wear and deterioration of the implanted device due to excessive heart rates.